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Safety Tip: Safety in the forge shop must be a constant thought process – “When you’re distracted or tired, accidents tend to 
happen.”   Plan the work and do it the correct way.  Do not try the “gotta-way with it” approach – USE SAFE procedures all the time.

President’s Message
This summer we all will be doing some very special 
things to enjoy friends and family.  I hope you will plan 
some special time with your BLACKSMITH friends 
and attend a meeting to encourage your coordinators 
who work hard to plan and organize events.  Give 
your coordinators some suggestions concerning what 

you would “LIKE TO SEE DEMONSTRATED”. 

Elections are coming and we need some volunteers. 

Our AUDIT COMMITTEE (Vi Payton, Charlton 
“Skeeter” Prather, and Keith Ivey) has completed the 
audit of the 2011 financial records. The committee 
reports the treasurer did an “excellent job at 
accounting for all financial aspects of FABA”.  The 
committee confirms the reports submitted are correct 
based on review of all the documentation.  A special 

thanks to the audit committee for their work.

We will be electing Treasurer, Newsletter Editor, Program Chairman 
and Trustees for NE and SE.  Several of the present officers are 
NOT RUNNING FOR RE-ELECTION; so this makes it very 
important for some new folks to step up and give your support to 
our organization.  JULY 5th is the deadline to notify the secretary 

of your intention – SO DO NOT DELAY.

Our new members for the month: W. Justin Vogel & Mirit Kagan 
from Crawfordville.  WELCOME

It is not too early to start making a contribution for our auction 
in October at Barberville.  Let the creative juices flow and design 
something really unique for our gallery display and then for 
our auction.  The auction is a major part of the funding for our 
scholarship and operating expenses for the conference.  Your 

contributions are greatly appreciated.

                                                - Jerry Wolfe

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE :
Lots of upcoming events•	
Regional Reports•	
How to do it: Dinner Bells that RING•	
a note from our Vice President•	
book report “Early American Wrough Iron”•	
How to do it: Tenon Joinery•	
Letter of thanks from a friend•	
Biscayne National Park Project report•	
How to do it: Crimping Stake•	
Shop tip: avoid those close calls  •	

meet this fellow on page 4



NE  July 7 - Pioneer Art Settlement, Barberville, FL
Open forges & Demonstration: David from David Samuel’s S&S Custom 

Knives will demo. how he makes his knives step-by-step.                                 
David was a knife maker at Randal Knives where he created the “Model 22 

Randal” knife. Do not miss this one!                         
Lunch: Too hot to cook! Bring a bag lunch to feed yourself. 

And bring a dessert to share.  FABA will furnish drinks.
Remember to bring an item or two for the Iron-in-the-Hat.

NW July 14 - Edgar & Jean Chattin’s Forge, Crawfordville, FL
Directions: From the intersection of Capital Circle & US 319 go south on 
Crawfordville Road 1.6 miles, turn left on Highway 61 and go south on 

Wakulla Springs Road for about 5.7 miles, turn left at first drive past Old 
Shell Point Road and follow drive. Edgar will be demonstrating so please 

bring a covered dish to share and your iron in the hat stuff.
Check out www.tomahawksbyedgar.com

SW July 21 - Boy Scout Camp
All of the SE meetings over the summer will be held at the Boy Scout Camp. 

See you on the third Saturday.

SW July 28 - Trez Cole’s forge, Sarasota. FL
Demonstration: Trez Cole teaching “Shapes & Forms in Metal”  at his forge, 
located at 5674 Bee Ridge Extension, Sarasota.  Gathering will get under 
way promptly at 9 am; please bring a dish to share for the potluck lunch and 

items for the raffle!

NW August 11 – Bill Adams’ Blind Hog Forge, Havana, FL
1307 Shady Rest Road, 32333

SW August 25 - Tandova Inc., Tampa FL
“Blacksmiths, Birthdays, and BBQ Bash” at Tandova, Inc, 6010 North 

Armenia Ave., Tampa, 33604.  Will be a full-day of classes, family pro-
grams, demonstrations, and food!  We already have woodburning, weaving 

& jewelry demos, plus beginner-smiths classes.  If you plan to attend and 
can bring an extra portable forge so we can teach more hand’s-on classes for 

beginners, please let me know!  
MelisandeAubrey@hotmail.com 

The calender includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. 
Come to more than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, 
SW-4th except for quarterly Statewide meetings. The actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around 
the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools or just watch. Most meetings run from 
9AM to 4PM and you’ll want to bring a bag lunch if not otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional 
Coordinators:
 Northeast Region  Butch Patterson   904-964-2499  bpattr@yahoo.com
 Northwest Region  Billy Christie   850-421-1386   chriswoodforge@embarqmail.com
 Southeast Region   Ralph Nettles   561-747-5489   ralphnettles@msn.com
 Southwest Region  Lisa Anne Connor  813-977-3743   MelisandeAubrey@hotmail.com

NE

SW

Calendar of ventsE



NE by Butch Patterson

We had 21 folks in attendance including 5 new folks looking in to what FABA is all about.  The weather started very 
comfortable but the heat slowly crept in by early afternoon.

Ronnie Fowler brought his new gas forge to show off.  Ronnie started out to design a smaller forge. He realized it looked 
sorta-like-a-pig. Well, when he finished the forge, he just had to add a pig tail on one end and a snout on the other end. 
It really looks more like a pig than a forge.  But it works like an excellent forge. Ronnie says it welds cable very well. My 
thought is to reduce the heat down to 200 degrees and load it with some pork ribs! 

David Samuel brought several of his handmade knives to display. He discussed the whole time to a big group. In my 
opinion David is the best bladesmith I have ever seen. All of his blades are 440C stainless steel. He has a real sense for 
detail. He will be our demonstrator at our July 7 meeting. You do not want to miss this whether you are a knife maker or 
not! 

Even though we had a small crowd, there was a lot of conversation and I believe everyone learned a great deal.

Bob Brown made a combined Dutch oven lid remover/fire poker tool and put it on the Iron-in-the-Hat table. The I.I.T.H 
brought in $71.

NW by John Boy Watson & Billy Christie 

On May 12, 2012 we held the Northwest meeting at Ken 
and Louise Burns’ forge in (Tallahassee) southeastern 
Leon County. The demonstrator was Dr. Skeeter Prather 
(Skeeter) who showed the proper methodology associated 
with hinge making. He had a number of hinges that he 
showed prior to starting the demonstration. One that 
I thought was the most basic is the one that not much 
attention is ever given to, which is nothing more than a 
strip of leather. What I found interesting about this hinge 
is, that is what I used on my blacksmith box.

 Skeeter started his demonstration by talking about hinges 
and their use.  The first thing with hinge making is to make sure 
that the hinge being made will support the weight of the door to be 
hinged along with its’ pin. With this being said Skeeter started on his 
hinge. He first shaped and drew out the end of the hinge to give it the 
appearance of a spade. Following this he stated on the hinge pin side 
by heating the stock and making the drum to hold the pin. When 
this was completed he explained the different shapes of the plate and 
also demonstrated making the drum for the hinge pin and how to 
fit it to the arm. After the hinge was made Skeeter went on to talk 
about the holes needed to fasten the hinge to the door along with the 
fastening to the frame. With this he put the holes in and the hinge was 
completed.
 
Following the demonstration we had “Iron In The Hat” with Billy 
Christie conducting the event and Lloyd Wheeler drawing the tickets 
which was a lot of fun, since we had forty sign in. There were a good 
number of hand made and pig in the poke items, along with the hinge 
Skeeter made and donated. We also had Clyde Payton auction off the 
demonstration piece (a hand forged fish) made by Jordan Thomas last 
month at our meeting in Blountstown. The winning bidder was John 
Butler at $40 and the drawing brought in $187 for a total amount of   
$227.00.                                                                          cont’d on next page

REGIONAL REPORTS



When the drawing was completed we had a wonderful lunch with 
Bar-B-Q hot dogs and hamburgers along with grilled corn, which 
took four hours to cook because slow and sauced is good. We also 
had a number of covered dish items brought by the members to 
support the meal and allowed all of us to over eat.

We surely do thank Ken and Louise Burns for opening their 
house and forge for our entertainment, Skeeter for his insight and 
wonderful demonstration, and each of you who attended along 
with you guests.

SE  by Ralph Nettles

The hot weather is upon us and what better thing to do than work at the 
forge!!
Our May meeting was at the Boy Scout camp in Tequesta we had 8 people 
present working at open forges. We have had a father son team coming to 
our last two meeting Chris & Casey Williams from Boynton Beach, Casey 
is 14 year old and very enthusiastic about smithing of coarse he wanted to 
make a sword, we started him on S hooks and some other small projects. 
We will be helping with the summer camps for the Boy scouts this summer 
anyone interested can contact Ed Aaron at 561-748-9824.

SW by  Lisa Anne Connor

 Several members of the South West Region met at the Polk Museum of Art on May 26th to view the Albert Paley 
exhibit.  If you have not yet seen it, I urge you to go.  The museum is free on Saturday mornings from 10 am - 12 noon and 
the exhibit’s last day is June 23rd.  The videos are very informative, and the whole exhibit really highlighted the creative 
process of taking rough sketches through to the final monumental scultptures.
 
The June gathering will be at Bethany and Patrick Ford’s forge, located at 5352 Wauchula Road, Myakka, FL 34251.  Trez 
Cole will begin a two-part teaching series, with Part One being, “The Big 8:  What You Can Do With Metal”.  He will 
demonstrate Part Two:  “Shapes & Forms in Metal” on Saturday, July 28th at his forge, located at 5674 Bee Ridge Extension, 
Sarasota.  Both gatherings will get under way promptly at 9 am;  please bring a dish to share for the pot-luck lunch and 
items for the raffle!
 
The big August “Blacksmiths, Birthdays, and BBQ Bash” at Tandova, Inc, 6010 North Armenia Ave., Tampa, 33604, 
on Saturday, August 25th, will be a full-day of classes, family programs, demonstrations, and food!  We already have 
a woodburning craft-demo, as well as weaving & jewelry demos, and beginner-smiths classes.  If you plan to attend, 
and can bring an extra portable forge so that we can teach more hand’s-on classes for beginninrs, please let me know!  
MelisandeAubrey@hotmail.com

Casey is 14 years old and just finished 8th grade.  He only recently started 
blacksmithing a couple of months ago at the FABA meetings, although we 

have been learning about it ever since our visit to Colonial Williamsburg last 
summer.  He was fascinated by the work being done in the blacksmith shop, 
and so I’ve been trying to find ways to encourage his interest.  So far we have 
gotten him a hammer, anvil, tongs and pair of gloves, and we also picked up 
a DVD on blacksmithing from Williamsburg.  But he’s more of a ‘hands on’ 

person, so really likes to be able to work directly with the forge and anvil.  The 
time that you and the other FABA members have given to his lessons have 

been wonderful, and we’re looking forward to more.  Personally I’ve been very 
pleased to have discovered his interest in blacksmithing so he can have an 

enjoyable hobby, or perhaps a vocation in metal working.  His other interests 
are typical teenage boy stuff - video games and annoying his sister!

Meet Casey Williams





THINGS TO THINK ABOUT
~ a few words from our vice president ~

     There are always things to think about and I would like to share a couple of thoughts with each of you. The first is the 
DVD movie “Gods of Fire” produced and directed by Lee C. Payton, Clyde & Vi Payton’s son. This DVD is about one 
hour in length and is one of the best hours I have spent in front of the TV in a long time. The text and format held my 
attention from the beginning to the end. It was good to see friends from the past that have passed and the present that 

are still passing it on. The blacksmiths of the Florida Artist Blacksmith Association should be proud of the efforts in this 
production because this is a tool that also can be used to pass it on. I do recommend that you get a copy for yourself rather 

than holding out for Christmas.
     The other thing I have been thinking about a lot is the museum project for the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement in 

Blountstown. We still have raffle items with tickets to sell. We have a wonderful blacksmith tool box made by Dr. Skeeter 
Prather, a beautiful lamp by Jeff Mohr, a heart warming end table by Juan Holbrook, and a skinner knife made to just fit 

your hand for smooth effortless cutting along with its sheath made by John Butler. These are valuable one of a kind items 
that will increase in value as time marches on, and just think of one or more of these items could be yours. The money 
generated in the sale of these items goes to the museum construction project and your participation in the purchase of 

tickets is needed to help the museum get built sooner rather than later.  This will provide a strong venue that each of us can 
use to pass on and insure our history at the same time.

     There are always things to think about and right now we have some wonderful gifted and giving people who are leaving 
their positions in the F.A.B.A. organization and that opens the window for another gifted and giving person to step up and 

help build this organization. If you have the skills needed to fill one of the open positions, search your heart and submit 
your name to fill the position.

     These are things to think about because the organization is each of us and we need to help each other with our strengths 
to pass on the art of blacksmithing.

Be safe and happy hammering! 
~John Boy Watson     

a BOOK REPORT by ClydePayton 
on the book

“EARLY AMERICAN WROUGHT IRON”
by Albert H. Sonn

 At the N.W. Regional Meeting held at Ken & Louise Burns shop on May 12th, our demonstrator, Skeeter Prather, 
did an excellent job of showing how to make HINGES.  He covered all types, from leather hinges to very elaborate and 
decorative pintle hinges.  Several of the styles which he demonstrated came from an excellent book in which many of the 
attendees expressed an interest:

TITLE: “EARLY AMERICAN WROUGHT IRON”
AUTHOR: Albert H. Sonn
PUBLISHER: Bonanza Books, New York (1979)

 This book is absolutely invaluable to both the antiquarian artificer as well as the modern blacksmith.  It covers 
everything from the simple foot scraper to the most elaborate gates.  There are over 3,000 detailed drawings in these three 
volumes.  The drawings are so well detailed that the smith can easily follow through in exacting the perfect reproduction.  
For design and “how-to-make,” I have referred to this book hundreds of times.  For the serious blacksmith this book is a 
“must” – for the antique dealer it is the “bible.”

 Author Albert Sonn (1867-1936) spent over eight years documenting and making drawings of early American 
wrought iron of every sort.  He first published this book in three volumes in 1928.  I bought my copy over twenty years 
ago from Centaur Forge (who doesn’t have any presently).  I don’t remember how much I paid for it at that time – I only 
remember that it was “expensive”!

 The only place which Vi could find available copies was on Amazon.com.  All the copies available were the three 
volumes in one edition and all were “used.”  The price ranged from $70.00 each to $124.00 each
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The management at Biscayne had requested assistance 
in the replacement of rusted wrought iron ornaments 
on the tie rods of a pavilion.   Jordan Thomas, Trez 
(Francis) Cole and Jerry Wolfe tackled the project and 
made three replacements. 

Biscayne National Park – Pavilion Ornaments

The design consisted of a central tube of 3/4 inch pipe 
with eight elements in a “basket twist” around the 
pipe.  The compound curve on the basket twist was 
more difficult than originally thought and four different 
fixtures were created before we were successful.  Each of 
the 48 - 3/8” diameter elements had a penny scroll on 
the ends; then bent in a compound curve on the fixture 
created, then assembled.  Collars were put on after the 
elements were tack welded in the center.

Hopefully those looking at these “midials” (name 
created because they are in the middle, not at the end – 
so could not call them a finial) will be impressed with 
the creative talents of the “blacksmith community” that 
can re-create things from the past.

A more complete picture history of the project can be 
seen at: https://picasaweb.google.com/WolfeForge/Bisca
yneNationalPark?authkey=Gv1sRgCMPj9vLwl_GJrQE

    ~ Jerry Wolfe

3 finished “midials” 

Trez Cole and Jerry Wolfe

jig for a compound curve

Jordan Thomas w/ penny scroll

time for replacement!
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Dear FABA Members,
It is the time for Elections in 5 of our offices.  These offices are as follows:

Treasurer_____________________________________________________

 Newsletter Editor_________________________________________________

 Program Chair Person_____________________________________________________

Northeast Trustee______________________________________________

Southeast Trustee______________________________________________

 If you would like to be a candidate in the upcoming election, please do one of the following:

#1. Send this back to me with your name written on the line next to the office which you wish to be considered as a candidate. 

 Jim Labolito, FABA Secretary
1314 Fernwood Road
Tallahassee FL  32304

#2. Email me with your intention to run and the office for which you wish to be considered as a candidate.  fernforge@comcast.net

#3. Call me at 850-567-6464 and notify me of the office you would like to be considered for as a candidate. 

We ask that you notify us of your intent to run for an office by July 5, 2011.
Ballots will be mailed out in the August 2012 copy of the Clinker Breaker. 

FABA Elections: Coming Soon

WANT TO BUY - Oxy/PROPANE torch in useable condition. Butch Patterson, bpattr@yahoo.com (904) 964-2499

c l a s s i f i e d s
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Treasurer Dorothy H. Butler 850-539-5742 Treasurer@blacksmithing.org
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Your FABA membership begins when your application and
membership fee is received. Membership is per family and lasts one
year. Send $25.00 fee and application to:

Dorothy Butler, FABA Treasurer
777 Tyre Road
Havana, FL 32333

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.

Date __________   New        Renewal ______

Name_________________________________
Spouses Name__________________________
Address_______________________________
_____________________________________
   City                         State            Zip
Phone:________________________________
E-Mail________________________________
Check here to receive newsletter by PDF______
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